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Twenty most commonly misspelled words, according to the wire services:

1, inoculate ■ 13- diptherla
2. weird- ■. . ' - ..- j. J-2 & permissible
3. uncontrollable . 13. par up her na lia
4. changeable 14, Averell (Harriman)
5. guage . . . • . r,- . , ,. 15. judgement
6. naptha .•. 16. dietitian
7. rehearse 17. preventive
8. accommodate 18. embarrass
9. sizable „ , -. .. >( 1^ 0 indispensable
10. discernible 20. harassment



I suppose I»ll look back on 1961 as the “Year Of The Jackpot” for me. It seen*, 
like many milestones have happened in my life this year? enough to make it seem lime 
three years have passed instead of only one*

The I960 -• 1961 winter season was a particularly dreary affair. The skies were 
cloudy and practically every day was overcast, After so long a time this always 
mentally depresses me9 I like the sunshine. The stage was set, then, for a number 
of things to happen and the first item was catching the mumps from my youngest son, 
February became a month of idleness for me. I didn’t get sick enough to require an 
orchidectomy, but the fear of such installed by our family doctor, caused me to 
restrict my activity.

I read fanzines, prazines, hard cover bocks from the bock clubs that I’d never 
gotten around to before, paper backs and watched TV. The greatest strain was In the 
TV. There’s an abysmal quantity of crud on TV. I’d hate to face retirement with 
only TV watching tc do.

snow.
One night we had an exceedingly hard freeze, following several days of melting 
and we woke up to .find, our retaining wall along the north side of our driveway 

had collapsed .c^r > Since I didn't dare strain myself in any way, Margaret & Jim had to clear off 
the debris before the car could be backed out of the garage.

^e had a late lingering hard winter, which saw abnormal drops In temperature and 
heavy snowfalls, W. only consolation was that I didn’t have to go out in iv..,for I 
wasn’t going anywhere just then.

There’s a mental depression that comes over you when you re sick fox' more than a 
day or two. I ddn’t think Charlie Tanner ever overcame his, although I cidn . knew 
him before he got T.B. in 1940 or 1941. One.time I asked Hoc Barrett abw. viaLe 
and Doc said that frequently this was a by-product of T.B. & with some peop-e 
seemed to leave them for the rest of their life. So, while I wasn t bedfas.,, I wa 
feeling low enough when the local press, radio & TV announced that Auto lite was goln 
to terminate their Sharonville Division. They were going out of the 
business. Just the cheerful news ,1 needed at that moment, Hot that I was in . 
my jobi Far from that. At that particular time the economy was in a slump and I knu 
jobs would be hard to find.

Spring was a series of rainy days. It became a major proble^, as farmers could 
not plant and I wanted to put in a vegetable garden thia year. neighbor had given 
rno acme addition*! apace and I planned an area double the size of previous years.



became & hectic round of job p^A housework,
work 12i t)<e of wsl.l I ^A. '■ . .I"/ •■?■., ?" . behind the old

w&AA t»A& th® got of t'h& surplus diet by 1 > ''.^.v t". x.-. garden spot
it could ja pJxjwad unde::1 < T]ms, it ms a riv.33 to V^ai, tns r’iiny weather0

This time I tried raising tomato and sweet pepper plants from seed© I talked 
the plant super Intendant at Autdite out of 2 flouresceixt light fixtures which. X put 
in the basement at home© ^ish I’d have asked for 3 & I could’ve put one in the 
garage, too,) Before I took than, I had the plant electrician Install new starters 

nd new daylight tubes, On the one fixture I’ve installed a chain so that I can 
lower the entire fixture down near the floor and this is where I had my seed bed© I'd 
turn the lights on for about 18 hours a day & as the plants sprouted, I’d transplant 
.ham into peat moss pots & later on as the weather got warmer, we’d move several 
.hundred plants out in the morning & back Inside at night©letting the sun do its job.

Being of the experimental, type, I went in for some offbeat varieties? we grew; 
cherry, plum & pear tomatoes© as well as the standard kinds. I think all told I set 
out and staked 140 tomato plants© This is quite a few, but with the poor clay soil 
one has to compensate for the reduction in yield. The life saver was the Roto—tiller 
I could do in an hour what’d take me days otherwise, I’m just not up to ths hand pl< 
anymore© I think they should retire with the horse & baggy, and the hand lawn mower© 
Our 20 ft© freezer was completely filled to capacity & Margaret did. a lot of canning© 
I’m not convinced that there is any great amount of savings cn the food raised, 
maybe 50^ if you don’t count your labor, however you do eat a lot better. It’s freaht 
available, and tastes a lot better.

Sometime In June I was interviewed at Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Previously 
I had checked into insurance with another company, but they did. not show too attractive 
a set up© Metropolitan offered quite a bit and at the same time the Manager and his 
Assistant Manager were so nice that I decided to follow through,

I left Autolite on July 7th and the fellows held a picnic at Sharon Woods for cry 
going away party© There were enormous quantities of food, beer, liquor? along with 
card playing, guitar playing & songfests, I heard later that it whs considered the 
best one we’d ever had and it seemed like a good way to leave...sort of going out in 
a blaze of glory, as It were.

Saturday night I Was up late with the Cincinnati Fantasy Sroup and then Sunday I 
flew to Chicago© By the time I had arrived and gotten settled down at the Oxfprd 
House Motor Hotel I was feeling a bit worn out.

Metropolitan reserves 30 rooms a week, there, and conducts classes on the 20th 
floor of the Corn Exchange Building on Veils street, which Is 7 blocks over from the 
Oxford House on Wabash.

One of my friends from Autolite had attended this training schpol a month ahead 
of me and from what information I’d primed out of him I had A fair- idea of what to 
expect, I ha fl not been to any school since the Air Force Tech schools and it was 

’ hard for me. Just sitting still was hard; after, all I»d been working for years on a 
production line and only the week before was handling 62 lb bumpers. They throw a 
lot at you in a short period of time and I was up until 1 am every night studying & 

‘ doing the required written work. That change from factory work is a bit drastic©



a* in Chicago 90®^ 1 So ssajo
^.fiss !v waa Juyt- a ^co^, lino given 'v,’> th® j&anager i-i Ginwlniia'«xj plus i»y naturally 

persouuXJ.tyo

For a room mate I had. a boy from Pikeville,, Kentucky® That’s really dwn in the 
st lekso o ®about 400 miles south-east of Cincinnati, right in the mountains® I-got 
along fine with him, For U-£ years I’d worked with the "Briars" at Autolite® "Bria? 
is short fro "Brlar-hower” g a local designation for people from Kentucky® Georgiann 
are called "crackers"f Teneaseans, "Hill billies"? and V/est Virginians, "Ridge Runnoe

His name was Bill Kennedy and he couldn’t spell worth a damn® I finally asked 
him if he’d ever finished high school® He replied that he’d gone to collage for two 
years® I doubted this, but he said there was a school in Pikeville® I thought of 
Ha Allen Smith and roared with laughter so hard that I rolled off the bed® He wanted, 
to know what was so funny and I told him? "Pikeville University® Good old P® U®11 ” 
He was so dumb he never did catch on and when he Innocently asked me if I’d ever 
attended college I told him: "Sure® Sam Houston Institute of Technology"®

Every night we had to leave the bathroom light on for him as a night light and 
he was homesick as hell® He hated the big city of Chicago. Madison street is a 
wide street and he actually was afraid to cross it® I remember the first day of . , 
going across the street and buying him a pack of cigarettes while he stood and waited 
for me®

He stuck to me like a leech. Probably due to the fact I understand Briars and 
Briar Talk, which is a language all of Its cwn® and I suppose because I secretly felt 
sorry for him® Right new he may be a leading insurance agent in sales, but tip-there 
he earned the nickname, "country boy"®

The usual events happened® some of the fellows got rolled of their dough and 
others celebrated so late at night that they overslept In the morning and got eat 
out by the school authorities®

I couldn’t seem to hit it off with one certain Instructor, not that 1 worked 
overtime trying® He’d been, a supervisor at General Motors and with my Union back
ground there was & clash of personalities® I sensed his attitude, tow arcs world .
of being the "BOSS” and I never could stand anyone like that® So, out, came theaqua •' 
needle®

We had several Instructors, fortunately, and all of the rest were pretty good 
guys® I used to break up the class when we’d get’ into selling practices® I’d. use 
name like: Herman Jignewton, etc for the prospects and sort of not take things too 
seriously® ’

Then, near Ing the final day they wanted to Program our own insurance and Just see 
how receptive we were to’life Insurance, ourselves® Back came the ex-GJI® boss. I 
told him that I was gding to will my body to a Medical School and thus would have no 
Final Expenses® Shook him up so bad he dropped his cigarette®



I brought along one camera bag with the Sg mm G'^-luaer's and flash and shot up 
several rolla aow.na the city, Cne favor.. sy<t vw tue :a-j m ':..ie nar Prudential 
Buildings Our in^uct-vs sa to ; meaning Bru-
dential, aad say th?/; air if they fouM out
who they were, -i g.c^.3 of students' took thia quite ■ aeriaus-Vo

Earl Kemp and the g^ig met me Saturday and tl»y took ma out to Gary, Indiana^ for 
a meeting at Martha, Bsh$k’s,hcuse9 KI Lewis and Ted Johnstone from California 'k^q 
»l8o in town-and were at the meetIng,' tob, It was the first time I’d met either of 
';hem0 Al has a pleasant, friendly, easygoing manher and I liked him immediately,, 
led seemed to be more serious and introvertive and impressed me as being a person 
Tfho works hard at bring a non-conformist. Others at the meeting were from the Chicaf 
area and wares Earl & Nancy Kemp, Martin Mb'ore, Ann Dihke Iman, Jim O’Meara, Jon Stopa 
Lewis Grant and Joe Sarno® .

Martha fixed ® Mexican dish for us0 I think it was a Tortilla, but I could be 
wrong? I’m not too'familiar with Mexican cooking® V-hatever it was it was excellent® 
I kept coming back for more. There was a good talk session that night® I’d brought 
along some slides of the Midwestern, 1-arl had some from the Boycon, and Al Lewis had 
some from various V-.est&rcons, etc9 All of us, then, got to see slides of people and 
places that were new to us0

Martin Moore dropped off Jim, Ann and I at our respective domiciles in Chicago 
and it was &s30 AM when I opened the door to my room and "Country Boy” Jumped up out 
of a sound sleep like he was shot. He was so keyed up and so nervous that the least 
noise or sudden motion would unnerve him completely. I used to walk up behind him 
and clap my hands lodly and watch him Jump a foot®

Ee wanted to know where I*d been and I saids ’’Out to Gary, Indiana”. Then, I hit 
the sack and shut up like a clam (which was dasy? tired as I was) and wouldn’t tell 
him anymore. He worried about me and thought all sorts of evil things, which I sort 
of figured he would.

Sunday, I went to the Museum of Science and Industry. Dick Ollis went with me 
and he told me about the whore visiting hid room the night before. He heard a knock 
on his door and when he opened it, in walked a blonde tlike she owned the place. 

‘’’“Feeling a little horny, honey f” she asked and he told her he always fels that way. 
Her price was ^20.00, but upon the plea of penury, she consented to take, ^1^.00 if 
he wouldn’t tellanyone®o.as if he did and people found out, she might get Into a lot 
of trouble. I laughed at this and told Dick that she was“ afraid she might lose her 
liscenpe.

After their business transaction was consummated, she asked him he was tired and 
he told her it.would’ take more than that to wear him out...adding that he kept him
self in good condition by doing 50 push ups every morning. She said he couldn’t, do 
that now. He told’ me that- he then leaded out of-bed and did 25 right quick and 
offered to bet. her that ?12.00 she’d Just taken from him, that he could do another 
25 right-Away, .She w^ bet, but he did the 25 anyway Just to show her that he
could. Showoff’,® ,k ! ’ . . • . ,

Thia story ..^dtbd tint’ll -we got to the Museum and provided such entertainment 
that the trip hardly seemed' td.take-.-any t,ime at all.



Thursday was the day of our final exams and that night I let down the tension of 
the two week grind by visiting Harlan Ellison and his wife in Evanston, where Frank 
®oblnson and I were Dinner guests. She prepared barbecued chicken outside on the 
grill and with that plus the Vodka, life looked UPt

Harlan Is much more mature than in the early days that 1’4 known hftm ( prior to 
the ’Mad dogs kneeing him in the groin* , even.) and we talked about old times for 
awhile. He gave me a couple of his pocketbooksj and since I’ve returned I finally 
found the time to read “Gentleman Junkie”, which is a collection of his short storie. 
I think they are good. Harlan had written a lot of orud in his early days and I had 
fell into the habit of avoiding his stories whenever and wherever they appeared. 
These I liked, I hope Harlan gets a movie or TV bld for some of them.

Harlan took off on a racial equality tack and really got far out. So much so 
that he and his wife got into a rather violent argument, much to Frank’s and my 
embarrassment. I read in a fanzine where they have split up; and I think it s a 
shame. My sympathies go to her in this case, thought Harlan gets so wound up In his 
arguments that he gets hysterical and loses all good sense and logic•

Racial segregation is being eliminated and progress Is being made. Not as fast 
as many colored Would want, and faster than many whites desire: but It Is being done. 
You constantly read about criticism of the U.S. about our racial problem from other 
countries. Theones that criticize either do not have the same problem or they them
selves do hot do anything about their own problem,

Russia is very ,anti—Semitic and with no colored population of her own, caters to 
the Africans, for -propaganda purposes only. However, I’ve read where even these 
students lh Moscow have felt' the pressures sb badly that many have returned home. 
Look at India and her problems and the words of Nehru ring hollow. Of course this 
hypocritical jackal of communism has now been revealed In a more true light since his 
take over of Goa, Britain never had too many colored but after the^est Indians 
moved;into London, Liverpool,' etc In droves* the complaints about the segregation In 
the U.SC dropped off sharply and steps were taken to cut down the Influx of these 
dark peoples. The point I’m trying to make is that In this country we are trying to 
solve the problem, /

It has been my observation that there are Four general types of negroes:

1, Uncle Toms The remnants of the old time southern negro.
Now almost extinct,

2. Educated f ‘ These persons have had college training and many
are lawyers, doctors, engineers and are quite

‘ Intelligent and. refined. people.

3 Jitterbugs ? Usually the younger perople,' they seemingly
haven’t a brain in their head. This is the 
group that most of the winos and hop heads come

7 t.: from. Rock and Roll, musically and physically
■ seems to be theextent bf theirhorizons.



4, Prefa??lonal Nigger Kys persou spends all his hating the
rid t^--. vr ?dj? ;p~;d:ig r^- twefiih, them- 
^.rovr," xvv>u 11^ is 
fault uf <tc ?S '-"^ •, ^b.<„ -’..allF It 1* the
defeat of -sb.^r 'wki personality? .Integration is 
not anc-’^M for tJ^./cothey want to be loved and 
accepted; vhiuh never come to pasar

There are at least 30 colored fem.il les that I collect Insurance from, All of 
■■hem are nice peopler Some lavp filthy house® and others are as neat and eJean as 
u*?one could be, I h?x^ white people with the same traits. Only 1 started Jn cn 
.•a’with this integration business and I told her that I ’intended to Judge each person 
individually? end by '.heir race, V.&ve gotten awKg fine ever since,

Ilarias trier tn a Big Thing about everything racial, and in my opinion only 
succeeds in making a fed of htwrclfo Knowing Harlan for many years and feeling 
that I understand him, at 'leas?t partially, I merely overlook it.

In another 10 or 35 years X expect to'see almost complete integration except for 
some diehard counties i'?. about 4 or 5 southern states, 2his will not really solve 
too much, but will bring on new problems as the Professional Niggers will not have 
anyone or anything to blame for their troubles.

As I said before, it was a pleasant evening and Frank walked to the Bl station 
with me and we parted, I'd like to spend more- evenings like this,

Chicago is not a bad town for a big city,- New York, I’ve always felt, is a mad 
sorarbl-s with everyone rushing about frantically? and there is a cold impersonal 

in most of the business contacts the avergae person comes across, Chicago 
i s dlfi’erehto The people are more friendly, the clerks in the stores seem to take a 
tuare personal interest in you, and there 1b’Just something in the atmosphere that 
makes' the- city more inviting than New York, <

Ted %hite may now write all sorts of commentary proving me wrong, and pointing 
out the error of my ways, but that’s how the two cities impressed me.

One evening I walked down to the Pick Congress Hotel to look over the convention 
site fur Ohloon III In ’62, Gut ahold of the manager and he showed ne v-ArJous types 
of suites and c ombinations available, the ballroom, meeting rooms, the ee.os.Utwa, 
and the extensive remodeling going on. By con time they should have all vh3i.r 
elevators changed ovex’-to self-operated axxtomatic, which will be a boon to vs, No 
more waiting while only 2 elevators are in use after midnight, It’s a first class 
hotel and I for one am glad to sec Earl Kemp come out with the edict of coat and 
ties for the banquet. Let the beats go to some greasey>-spoon Joint if they han't 
stand it,

V'/hile I’m on the subject of the hitchers, I expect bo see bitching continue 
about room rates, etc. Vie 11, these people can go 3 or 4 blocks south into Southside 
and get a pad in some flop house, • The earns people every year gripe about, prices at 
Midwee toons, VlorlircbhS, etc but they always keep coming back. They never seem to 
grow up or be awa're of the world in which they live? I wonder where they’ve been all 
their 11 vest 'Nothing is cheap anymore,*,only bitching, Recently I read an article -, :.



orhovs,, Jv fandom, The most
'■'■’--V ^.as Ivg - ?! it liWluSiGdooethO

S5u>k i.t tntu l»>x Taba-kw as th© 1955

oy an old time fr,n telling about the me 
anueing thing t? m about his sx'if.i'-o w 
fv !; that ho and 11^ wifs ths c.it- 
GInvention,

Meanwhile back In W.c -ago as I was walking Mis?iigan Ave, to the Pick Congress 
Rotel, I heard someone call my name and tuvaed ar-rund to find Joe Ser no, who was on 
his way to a brain wabbly session at CroweLL-Coliiers, I asked him what it was all 
'ibout and he replied last it was a secret advertising campaign they were coming up 

. ith, Xos, I replied, encyclopedias, Ch no, he said, something new, That Saturday 
r;nen I saw him at the meeting at Martha Beck’s house it truned out that it was 
-ncyclopedlas 0

After looking aronid Chicago somewhat limitedly for 2 weeks I have sone definite 
ideas of places to visit and pieces to go to eat, and things to do when I go to the 
cone My hope and desire is to be able to afford to arrive one or two days early and 
leave one or two days after the song using the extra time to visit the Museum of 
Science and Industry, Natural History Museum, up to the top of the Prudential Bldg, 
and the Art JFisom which is ju?t up the street from the hotel, I might like to see 
if the school is still going cn at the sams, place and then I’d like to visit China
town. There are some jazz joints and some steak joints worth visiting and there are 
a couple of local Metropolitan agents that I wont to school with that I’d like to see 
again. Then, there are places to photograph again, either for better exposure, or 
for better lighting at a different time of day.

The flight back to Cincinnati was rough and I was getting a bit airsick by the 
time we landed. It felt good to be down on solid earth, instead of the pitching 
and tossing about that we’d passed through.

My Assistnat Manager stuck with me like a leech for four weeks and then turned me 
louse for two weeks and then came back for another two weeks, Nov/, I5m pretty much 
on my own and some of the maze of trivia seems to be straightening outo The Insurance 
business is so complicated that no one person can ever hope to know it all and they 
don’t expect me to either^ which is just as well, I go into the office on Tuesday 
mornings and most of the day on Fridays, The rest of the week I leave directly from 
my house and come home for lunch about four days a week.

The hours are long, or else split up so that I really haven’t had time to do all 
of the things I like to do. Eventually, it probably will straighten Ito&lf cut even 

more so and I’ll be able to schedule myself differently, Fan Activity has been, 
reduced quite, a bit, but then there is an awful, lot of crud in fanzines, and some fan 
activity is a waste of time -and could be cut. One really shouldn’t be a slave to 
their hobby, although is can be very entertaining,

Ella Parker came down for e week and since I knew that my job would take up a lot 
of time, I asked the CFG to he3p me out in trying to keep her somewhat entertained, c 
at least from getting too bored, Stan and Joan Skirvin took her for a dayj Lou TabaJ- 
and the Youngs took her around the city for a dayj Oscar Moeller fixed her hair and 
then she spent the night at the Moeller residence^ Pale Tarr showed her some more of 
the city and then she and I would sandwich in fannish conversations in between times, 
Elia spent a lot of time just being around our house and the kids soon grew fond of 
listening to her accent, Margaret liked her and Ella made a hit all the way around 



in Cincinnati. She was able to attend two meetings of the CFG and got to see live 
in and around the Midwest.

Each person tried to show her different segments of life of the U.S,, along with 
Just trying to sho® her around town. Spendli^ as much time as she did In the U.SO 
she must have gotten a pretty good idea of the size of this country as well as the 
make up and attitudes of a good cross section of the citizenry* I’d be very much 
interested in learning what her thoughts of this country are now, as compared to what 
she expected or thought prior to her Journey, I hope Ella writes her trip report, 
soon? her proposed title, ”The Harp le States id s’* brings a smile Just at the mention 
of the title alone.

Bringing Ella to Cincinnati was Gene Kujawa, Betty’s husband. V„e met only briefly 
at the airport and then he took off far a shooting match in Akron. In the time we did 
meet, though, I liked him. I invited him and Betty down for next year’s Mdwestcon 
and he said that he usually has a shooting-match on that week-end, but perhaps he 
could drop off Betty for the con*

Sunday, then, we saw Ella off on a Greyhound Bus for Hagerstown In a pouring 
down rain. I didn’t evny her the trip,, but she said she’d always wanted to ride a 
Greyhound, By the time she made the 500 mile trip she may have gotten over this.

m *2 ♦ • •

October and November brought nothing new around here and I keep asking Lou, Dale 
and Stan for material for POOKA and keep getting evasive replies.

Stan got the axe when President Kennedy cut off the Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion 
project at General Electric, It was about.ready to go, and if we’d have gotten this 
it would have been a major victory oyer the Russians. It was killed off Just before 
the fruit.began to bear. In the mass exodus;of Engineers, Scientists and technicians 
to the four corners of the country, Stan went to Aeronca Corp, at Middletown,. some 20 
miles away. He’s got too much to do and too little time to do it in.

Dale is in two investment clubs, a bridge club, and right now works 12 hours a 
day. He’s out of the picture. v;

Lou operates a dry cleaning establishment and between the business, his bowling, 
and playing bridge, he’s ’’over the hill”. He’s willing to talk any project anyone 
wants to do...thus providing the best lip service in the area. V.hat the CFG needs is 
some young new blood. Everyone could then sit and: ‘encourage him to do all the work.

* ; .* ♦

It’s always amazing td me how the weather affects people, ■ One Saturday in 
December we had 4 inches of snow. All morning it was pretty slippery and traffic was 
snarled. It was-,the first big snow of the winter season.and nobody seemed adjusted 
to it as yet, I put tire chains on so that I could take liargaret to the grocery for 
the week’s shopping?and by noon,. it was starting to melt, ;The-disc -Jockeys were at 
their usual hysterical selves warning everyone to stay home or be carefull If they did 
go out. I think it is the only time of the year that they feel they are providing any 
service to the public and they go all out. Next came rain and sleet, but warmer



tmpeirafewasn ’ to^Avb the excuses
cams'is,,.Stan w goirig out of town no^w^A^' Bill Hartman. had an errand. to de? 
Oscar stayed home? and then Lera called saying he -pas wbeatw-

.;; - ■ ■ ,.c.:? in/ 'U le u-..i;- ' ' '

Lou*hadjShbveied snd!T"frbm: 1'rf Atofbe.which lias a large parking area<
and was exhausted, ’T'tbld him that’1 didn’t snow was all that bad
and he offered me ^10ftOO the next time it snowed to do the Job, i’ll offer, but I 
bet he backs out of-the ’deal. Withtwo- husky teen aged sons, lou shovels snow £

So, we had a meeting of Margaret, Pale aid Io V e had a chance to talk, for a 
change, and Dale and I intend to see what wean do about getting in"some new members

■ * ’ " ‘ * * *

The Tord, 19&2- model, has 129,,000 miles on- it and is beginning to look ragged. 
The rocker panels underneath the doors are rusting out, the door upholstery is hang
ing in shreds and the floor mats are shot. With the amount of driving I do new, it 
has become imperative that I do something. Unexpectedly X was given the opportunity 
to buy another car. A friend in the camera club got a 1962 Pontiac and I bought his 
195? Ford at a price above what the dealer would allow and considerably under what I 
could buy one1 for at a dealer’s. It hasra lot of extras that I probably wouldn’t 
buy in a hew cars automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio, etc. 
For the price of a car radio you could buy a good transistor radio and carry it with 
you other places. The deciding factor in all of this was the care with which he 
keeps a car. Better than I do, T know. ; ’

It needed new brake shoes and a muffler and tailpipe. One of the fellows I used 
to work with at Autbli.tb has a Sunoco station and I had him do the labor. I bought 
the parts Wholesale fyom a friend' in a parts supply. Between the two locations I 
saved about ?30,00 and everyone st i'll made money and was happy. Probably I was the 
one the happiest, but; that Shows-you how so many places bleed the customer, No 
wonder there is a constant ripe of'discount houses and pripe cutters in this country.

Having two cars is a distinct pleasure. Margaret has the old car for going to 
the store, picking tip the kids, etc. Now, I don’t have to readjust the rear vision 
mirror, the seat, pick up All my insurance forms off the floor evbry time I take the 
car. It takes 10 minutes to get everything back in place after a simple trip to take 
the kids somewhere,

* ♦ * ■ * * *

I sent fob a copy of’Vho’s Who in S F Pandorf*, published by L» D* Broyles. It’s 
a real laugh rag, I think it should go down as the beat humerous fanzine of 1361, 
It left out so many fans, that you wonder where Broyles has been, but then perhaps . 
he decided to hell with those who didn’t reply to his questionaire. Anyway, read his 
own'rundown oh page 6before youready Anything else i

Hbrb* one finds' out that Lloyd has over 300 books, hundreds of rebords and belongs 
tos ’ llck-A-^bok^ DpUbledhy^s SF^ book Club and their pbllar liyStbry'Guild, Sc lence 
Program, ah<i that he subscribes- tot Science News het ter, Consumer Reports, -Reader’s 
Digest, Coronet, "etc, Also/tb tao



That's really cutting it to a fine line, isn’t It ? Not only that, those are all 
vital statistical Ho left out one things we don't Wow- ,if .he uses Charmin Tissue,

oOo 0O0 .0O0

Xero #7 includes another 'poll sheet :and.jwnt.i?ns t^ are Inclined to be 
more interested in politics and that one hears politics discussed' m&re often, now, 
in club, meetings and at fan ^therihgtfii ?i -think; .this ,1s -tr^,,^ ^ he thinks
it is because fans are older,-' now.:Whatever the reason,-; the“CFG" has always been 
active in discussing politics at. meetings^ fSex and religion, too,' V*e tear the hell 
out of all three subjects.

It’s been my observation that the lesexsuccessfull a fan was in life, the more 
grandiose schemes he advocates and the more-to. /the left, politically, he is0 There 
probably are some exceptions somewhere, bu^t -if, sc are few indeed. The flustrations 
creep out and boom they’re out advancing some wild scheme to spend other people’s 
money, -c;. .

With both major parties having their ewn ,internal divisions, one should judge 
each candidate individually in order to make sure of voting for the person who 
represents your own viewpoints best, A vote for the party, regardless of the man, 
is bad. I always split my ticket-and; try to- vote ..f or the more conservative the two 
candidates. Bight now the liberals make all the noise, but I’m gratified to note the 
rise of the conservatives. Actually, a third party would about be ripe for today’s 
times. A conservative third party would draw votes from the ranks of both parties 
and tend to make both parties more conservative -aa.well.

zZd u ZZ8.; ' z8z

Vw’ve just passed through a phase on bomb 'Shelters. The ’Great Debate* is over. 
The headlines have bbenbitten and the newspapers have milked this question of about 
all they can. Now everyone will settle back in? their chairs and read about some new 
crisis. I enjoyed th# discussions, as 1 imagine: most fans did. After reading stories 
about atomic destructibn.fbr years,■it-Seemed: quite simple to Imagine the*fighting 
over food, shelter & clothing that would occur; after such a disaster. Look at what 
happens after a flood or hurricane,’ today, . They, have to call out the National Guard 
to prevent lootingv'Wi&t'^ there was no Guard ¥

Of course youare gbihg bo have th keep a weapon in your bomb shelter. Then, you 
shoot the aged, the l^ii^ the sick and.the helpless who want in. You let in only 
those who can help yoa survive. It’s a.matter Qf.your own survival and of your 
family; and I darS’'say those who holler/the loudest against keeping anyone out j would 
be the most cold hearted of the lot. I don't.have a shelter; and I don’t expect to 
build one,• .at least not in the immediate:’ .foyseeable future. If I were building a 
new house, though, I’d certainly inclade..one in the plans. Community shelters are 
more the answer and: all new schools and all,public buildings should include a shelter.



TAFF Analysis 1961 U.S. Side

Final Count
U.S. Votes
British Votes

Elllk 131
98
33

Eney 73
49
24

From the very beginning Bilik took the

Total of money held for TAFF by myself 
i'orthcoming from the sales of TAFF BAEDEKER

i from ?owls'fit 
^’eiv wo i •; r 
lead and held

is j ^827.50.
and EPITAFF

■

it to the closing deadline.

Additional money will be 
once they have cleared theli

respective production costso

Money was raised as follows: ■■ ’ '
Eney & Bilik’s Registration fees 20#00
Auction Bloch at Pittsburgh 99o00
Wally Weber 30 .QO
PITICON Committee 200.00
Auction Bloch at SEACON M f 94*00
2 Atom Anthologies 2.00

of Richardson’A St. Fantony Costume ■■ .. ,10.00
SEACON Coihmittee 200.00

- . ■ , : . . •
The balance of the money was raised by the ballots. •' >

People who voted are as follows:

Ron Bennett 
Steve Tolliver 

' Len, Moffatt
Elinor Busby 
Sandy Cutrell 
Ed Wood • 1
Ruth Berman 
Douglas 0. Clark 
Jim Caughran 
Peggy Rae AcKnight 
Ernie Wheatley 
Al Lewis 
Paul Turner 
Don Gollheim ' 
Joseph J« Rolfe
Sally Kidd ' : •'
Bruce Hens tell ■ ■ •
Jean Grennell '
Stuart So Hoffman 
Ralph M. Holland 
Marijane Johnson 
Ray Beam 
M, J. Jenkins

Bruce Pela 
V/M. Rotsler 
Les Nirenberg . 
Edmund R. lleskys 
Norman Metcalf; ■■

’ Don Fitch ' ... •; , 
Martha S. Cohen , 
Bob Stewart '• 
Burnet t- R T oskey 
BJO Trimble l M 
Roy Tackett 
William B. Ellern 
Eleanor Turner 
Elsie Gollheim 
Felice Rolfe '<1. 
Alva Rogers a 
Helen Urban ; .".’-Kv-

Claire Beck 
Anna Moffatt

, F. LU Busby 
Don Frans on

< j j Bob Pavlat
,; , Bob Tucker ; 

Frank Hiller. 
Kathy Bernstein

.<<•- Larry McCombs
.■ John Trimble

Vic Ryan
. <. . Don Anderson 

Emile E. Greenleaf
’I - Edwin J• Baker 

Kick Sneary
• z Hal Lynch 

Dean Grannell
Donald A. Thompson Bill Millard!
Esther Richardson 
Charles Wells 
Seth A. Johnson 
Ben Ke ifer 
Noreen Shaw

Eva .Firestone 
Lenny Kaye 
Susie Beam 
Bob Had le 
Larry Shaw



Dick Lupoff 
life.? ion Zo Bradley 
Ruth Kyle 
Janie Lamb
Bay Smith 
Co Bo Hyde 
Ellen Parkes 
Karen Anderson 
Leland Sapiro 
Bernie Zuber 
Miriam Carr 
Joe Gibson 
Stephen Stiles 
Andrew Rs las 
Pete Graham 
Virginia Schultheis 
Bob Silverberg 
Lynn Hickman 
David 0. Pox 
P. Schuyler Miler 
Larry Gurney 
V-ral Ballard 
Malcolm Vwilllts 
Bill Evans 
Wally W eber 
Jack Speer 
Don Ford 
Mary Elian Moeller

Higgle Curb's 
Harry S 
Ct* Lo Buc.'*?ctt" 
Philip No Bridges 
Ila Smith 
Alice Ryde 
Mary June Wulf 
BlH Donaho 
Terry Carr 
Andy Main 
Ne Wyman 
Robert Coulson 
Robert T. Shea 
Fred Von Bernewltz 
Martin Helgenson 
Art V Ilson 
George W. Spencer 
Carole Hickman 
Phil Harrell 
Robert P. Brown 
Joan Sklrvln 
Dick V ila on 
Frits Lelb.r 
Hike I. McInerney 
DeanV7. Boggs 
Phyllis Economu 
Margaret Ford 
Lou TabakQW

Ralph ^ i^ts

LI V Vlntua 
Dirco Archer 
Kenneth C. Parkes 
Joe Herzog
J ack Pr ice 
Ms, A. C. Rogers 
Gall Daniels 
Jane Jacobs 
Roberta Gibson 
Juanita Coulson 
Ted White 
Larry Ivie 
Stephen F. Schultheis 
Frederick Patten 
Fred W. Arnold 
Jack Harness 
Richard Bergeron 
Danis Blsnioks 
Stan Sklrvln 
Rory Faulkner 
Forrest J. Ackerman 
Dick Eney 
Buddle McKnight 
Raymond Barto 
Oscar Moeller 
Dale Tarr

Ed and Anne Cox were voided...being received past the deadline0 Tucker voted 
twice and had the second ballot voided. Bruce Henstell voted at least 3 times, maybe 
4. Three of his ballots were voided. Ella Parker double checked the ballot count 
while she was here and both candidates were notified of the results on September 30th.

In order to arrange for a smoother transition, Ron Bilik graciously consented to 
handle the ballots and money for the current election to bring over a British Delegate 
This also allowed a greater separation of the bookkkeeping records^ ballot count, etc. 
and avoided some confusion due to the overlapping campaigns.

Special thanks should be given to Al Lewis. Really Weber and the SEACON Committee 
for their efforts in conduction the Auction Bloch at Seattle. The PITTCON and SEACON 
Committees were both vary generous with their donations and it la hoped that future 
con committaes will be able to follow their examples.

Under an agreement entered into between Eric Bentcliffe and myself. #62.00 will 
he the winner’s purse. This is a slight rise over previous years and represents the 
cost of the round trip air fare from New York to London. A check for #28.50 was sent 
to Ron Ellik on January 7. 1962.

Don Ford
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